Whatever has
happened in your
past separates you
from your future
–Erica Lynn

Erica Lynn

Erica Lynn is fiercely committed to guiding you through your sacred inner work and conscious outer work
while releasing fears and negative energy that has been holding you back so you can start accomplishing
your highest potential and walking into your greatest good.
If you are looking for a proven professional who can guide you to address healing, blockages, and wounds
that may be present in your mental or emotional consciousness, you’ve come to the right place.
With over 20 years of experience growing through a traumatic roller coaster of events, she began working
with amazing clients with similar worries and concerns and guiding them to achieve remarkable success,
her mission and commitment is to walk you through becoming unstuck, elevate your mindset, increase
yourself love and give you a map to success.

HER STORY
Erica Lynn’s path to becoming a transformational coach became clear at an early age. As a young child
Erica was always looking for love, joy and happiness in someone else. One day she came home from
school and her father had moved out of the house for good, that time. After the devastation of that event,
Erica kept searching for the love a father gives his daughter.
Years later, she couldn’t decide to get a divorce or stay married to her second husband because of fear of
being alone, fear of hurting his feelings, and not being sure of herself. After spending time with her father by
his bedside at the hospital, she pulled the divorce papers out of her purse. The conversation she had with
her father, forever changed her life. She learned, someone else cannot love you more than you love
yourself and you design and create your own happiness.
Clients say remarkable things about the impact Erica’s work has on their life and business success.
“Erica is a compassionate, full of life and energy speaker. She has an amazing ability to connect with
people from many different walks of life. Her speeches are filled with powerful messages that will motivate
and inspire you to transform your life. Thank you, Erica, for making a positive impact in my relationship with
my teenage son. It has never been better. YOU truly are an inspirational speaker and a wonderful human
being.” -Kathy

Working with Erica

Working with Erica
was definitely a new learning
and heartfelt experience I needed. Boosting my selfconfidence and learning to have more self-love for
myself was one of the biggest things I ever needed.
Her services helped me in multiple ways in order to
strive and pushed me where I needed to be. I would
definitely recommend her to others 100%. -Aneshia

Similar benefits await when you decide to invite me to serve in the powerful ways that I can support your
success. What lights me up about this work is knowing that there is purpose in your healing.What sets me
apart from other service providers or candidates is, after your 1- on-1 coaching with me, clients have access
to my long term monthly group coaching program.

ACHIEVEMENTS
You can feel confident engaging me to guide you to solve these problems. Over the years, my expertise
has been honored with remarkable and notable accolades, including a degree in Health Care
Administration and a Certified Life Coach. Also successful ways to wholeness and healing as demonstrated
in my book, “7 Techniques of Healing,” while taking you to another level with my masterclass. Also
reaching an international audience through a 30-minute podcast and various social media networks. In
addition, I am an entrepreneur, motivational speaker, facilitator, and transformational coach. In my leisure
time, acting in roles that motivate others such as a Christian play titled Hollywood for Suckers. My
perspectives have been featured in Tabernacle Radio, WMKM 1440, Gospel Spotlight, Dr. Geneva Speaks
Podcast, Voice of Detroit Newspaper, The Wake up Morning Radio Show, just to name a few.
FIVE THINGS ABOUT ME AND MY EXPERIENCE THAT MIGHT SURPRISE AND INSPIRE
YOU – WHILE SERVING OUR WORK TOGETHER
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I
I
I
I
I

was on welfare with no vision
had fears and traumas that stemmed from mental and physical abuse
graduated from college from college at age 39
hit rock bottom after college
fought for my healing and started my company 1 Step Beyond U

IT WOULD BE MY PLEASURE TO GUIDE YOU TO ACHIEVE THE RESULTS YOU DESIRE
OR THE LIFE YOU IMAGINE IN OUR TRANSFORMATION TOGETHER. LET’S CONTINUE
THE CONVERSATION.

To learn and grow to your highest potential click here to sign up for your free consultation.
Info@ericalynnspeaks.com
www.ericalynnspeaks.com
(586)307-4518

